Check in and Check out

Our Commitment

Pets may be checked in or checked out
during regular hospital hours. In addition
pets may also be checked out on Saturday evenings between 5:30 PM—6:00
PM and Sundays 8:30 AM—9:00 AM
and 5:30 PM—6:00 PM.

We provide boarding
for your pet in our
clean, well ventilated
kennel. Dogs are
handwalked outside
several times a day.
We maintain a strict
“no flea” policy and
check for fleas before admitting any pet to
our facility. Any pet deemed to have a severe
flea infestation will be treated with appropriate
charges incurred. Pets must also be up to date
on vaccinations for everyone’s protection. In
addition, we recommend a bath before your pet
goes home. Pets staying with us for more than a
week would receive a complimentary bath.

It is of the utmost importance that you
leave a contact number
as well as the
name and
number of
an alternate
person on the
boarding information sheet at the time of
check in. We request this so that we may
be in touch with someone in case of an
emergency. This ensures peace of mind
for everyone.

Cancellation Policy
If you will be unable to keep your
boarding reservation, we ask that you
provide us with at least 48 hours notice
so that we may give your reservation to
another client. We thank you for your
understanding.

Boarding Information

Perkiomen Animal Hospital, PLLC
919 Gravel Pike
Palm, PA 18070
Phone: (215) 679-7019
Fax: (215) 541-0231
Please visit our website for more information and directions:

Perkiomen Animal Hospital is an accredited member of
AAHA, the American Animal Hospital Association.

Your pet’s home away
from home.
Tel. (215) 679-7019

Accommodations
We can accommodate cats and dogs of all
sizes. Each pet has his/her own ample indoor
space complete with soft blankets and towels.
Our guests enjoy plenty of time to stretch and
exercise throughout the day. Dogs are walked
in our fenced-in yard four to five times daily.
Cats can play with our various cat toys and
roam around the enclosed feline boarding area
individually.

Fees

Feeding Information

Boarding is similar to a hotel stay, in that the
cost for each stay is determined by the number
of nights your pet is with us. Boarding for pets
needing special care, such as treatments,
medications, insulin, etc. is available. Please call
our office for pricing or other arrangements.

We have found over the years that pets
tend to eat better when they arrive here
with their own food. However, if you do
not provide food for your pet’s stay we
use a premium food at no additional
cost.
If you have any questions or wish to
make a reservation, please call our office
at (215) 679-7019.

We also offer accommodations for pets who require medical care during their time here. These
pets stay in our Treatment Area Wards and are
constantly supervised by technicians and other
staff during hospital hours.

We also offer
bathing for dogs
who are staying
with us. For
dogs here with
us at least 7 days this service is complimentary.
Please let us know when scheduling your
boarding appointment whether you would like to
have your pet bathed while here with us.
We are very proud of our boarding facility. We
are exceptionally proud of our kennel staff, who
are here 365 days per year to make certain your
pet gets the care and attention that you have
learned to expect from all of our staff.
We invite you to ask for a tour of our kennel at
any time.

Please Note:
Boarding space,
especially during
the summer and
major holidays,
fills up quickly. We
recommend reserving
a space as far in
advance as possible.

